
   

 

Vintage Viewpoint is the official publication of the Marlborough Branch of the Vintage Car Club of NZ (Inc). 
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CLOSE-OFF for the                 
VINTAGE VIEWPOINT  

is 7.30pm  
the First Friday of 

every Month 

 

NZ VCC Branch  

Newsletters 
 

Branches no longer post  or email 

copies to other branches.                                    
If you would like to read these online 

go to www.vcc.org.nz  then,                  
News from our Branches 

 
Each of the branches                       

newsletters are available                         
for download  

VINTAGE CAR CLUB  
MARLBOROUGH BRANCH  
PO BOX 422 : BLENHEIM 

 

E: Marlborough@vcc.org.nz 

EVENTS : This Month…. 

A FULL EVENTS LIST IS ON THE LAST PAGE 
OF THIS NEWSLETTER AS USUAL 

Motorcycles:  
Sun: 19th June Leave the park at 11am 
for a ride to the Waitohi Bar in Picton. 

Sun:  26th June  Mystery Bus Trip.$10 
pp.  Leaving 10am  -  back about 4.30pm 
Café for lunch (own expense), bring flask 
for afternoon cuppa.   
Names must be down at Clubrooms or 
phone Cath 021 208 9166 

Fri: 24th June Natter & Noggin  Pot 
Luck    CASSEROLE  night. 
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Chairman’s Report 
Hi to you all, 
 
June 2022 and here we all start another VCC year.  
 

On a sad note I must start my report by sending Tris Winstanley and family our 
most sincere  condolences from the Marlborough branch members, on the                      
passing of his wife Helen last Wednesday. We all knew Helen, she has been 
involved with our club with Tris for many years and was at all our events, swap 
meets, car shows. If not physically involved, Helen could always be found sitting 
in her chair watching and enjoying the proceedings of the day and having a 
friendly word with anyone who passed by. Helen had a way of putting a positive 
spin on everything, always commenting, “what a lovely day“ or “we had a lovely 
time”. Although faced with failing health, she was away on the recent Hanmer 
trip with Tris and last weekend at the Hororata swap meet. She participated in 
our activities to the end. Helen will be greatly missed by all of us her knew her.  
 

Last weekend was filled with a Saturday night ‘Noggin ’n’ Natter’ combined with 
the night trial organised by The Wiblins. A good trial on a clear night, enjoyed by 
all.  
 
Sunday afternoon took up the club AGM followed by the book launch of the 
clubs updated history .Special guests were Marlborough District counci-
lor's  Jenny Andrew’s and Cynthia Brooks. We thank them for giving up their 
Sunday afternoon for our book launch, and a huge thank you to Trevor Harris 
and Linda Laing for your countless hours of work in producing this club history 
for us.  
 

The same committee who were all happy to stand again are back on deck … 
democratically elected?  I don’t think so. I understand Not One club member put 
forward a nomination to vote for anyone fresh or new. From a local branch 
membership of 300 plus members I think that is disappointing, but take that as a 
positive vote of confidence in the current committee, or is it just apathy on the 
part of members, hopefully it is the former. Whatever the reason be assured the 
current team will continue to run the club efficiently to the benefit of you all.  
 

Any ideas you may have for visits and outings ,perhaps somewhere we went 
years ago or somewhere you personally have visited and think the club might 
enjoy ,our club captain would love to hear from you.  
 
All the best for June - see you at the snow run, which isn’t actually going to the 
snow. 
 

  Cheers Rob 
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Update from Your Kitchen                 
Custodian 

There was a good turnout at the Runway Café for the mid week lunch.  
 

Our annual Night Trial was changed from a Friday night to a Saturday night and 
proved to be better, as traffic volumes were lighter.  Carroll and Graham had put 
some thought into their run and made the navigator think !  Do you know a 
“shirty street “, if so, then come along next year. No word on the winner yet.  
Come along to Prize giving 17th July, Clubs of Marlborough and find out. 
 

The A.G.M. saw no change and was followed by the launch of the book Trevor 
Harris has compiled along with the help of Linda Laing.  Copies available at 
Clubrooms $40. 
 

A Mystery Bus Trip has been organised for Sunday 26 th June, so get your name 
down for that $10 pp,  a café for lunch at own expense, bring a flask if you want 
afternoon cuppa. 
 

To those of you that have been unfortunate  enough to catch covid, I hope you 
are all feeling better. 
 
Keep warm. 
 
Catherine Millar. 
 

Club Captain’s Report 

Wow we are into June and not far away from the shortest day and then the cold 
weather of which we have already  had along with the rain, makes you wonder 
what winter will be really like. 
 

Well not much happened in the kitchen during May. We had an afternoon tea for 
a 90th birthday, our Natter & Noggin was also the night trial and finished with 
nice hot soup and bun.   
 

Then the 29th was our AGM this was well attended as well as the book launch.   
 

Natter & Noggin for June  (24th) is a Casserole Night. Look forward to seeing 
you all and some  interesting casseroles to try.   
 
Cheers Dale 
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Secretary’s Scribblings 

Thanks to all those who turned up at the Branch AGM last        
Sunday. We had forty-three in attendance and twenty apologies, 
so this is a good number. 
 

Obviously, you all thought the current committee is doing a great 
job, as we only had nominations for those already on committee. We will               
endeavour to keep the Branch ticking along as we have done over the past year 
with your support. 
 

It was great to see that Kelly and Janice Landon Lane were awarded the Long 
Service and Life Membership of the Branch, for many years of involvement in all 
aspects of the Branch, and to Chris de Wagt for many years of Editing the              
Vintage Viewpoint each month. Thanks to these worthy recipients for your work 
for the Marlborough Branch over the years. 
 

After the AGM, Trevor Harris’s History of the Branch was launched and thanks 
to those members who came in their club cars to make this a special occasion. 
The book is selling well, and if you would like a copy please let us know.  
 

We had our first Committee meeting for the year  on Wednesday.  

 Club Captain Cath has a couple of events booked for the month. Please 

look out for her report and be involved. 

 Also look forward to July when we have our combined run with Nelson 

Branch, this year to the Carluke Domain at Rai Valley where the hall has 
been booked in case of inclement weather. 

 We have our Annual midwinter dinner and Prizegiving on 17 th July so put 

your name down to attend. 

 The VCC National Day, Daffodil day is coming up on Sunday 21st August. 

In the past we have held a very successful vehicle show at Brayshaw 
Park, which we will be doing again this year. Please not in your diary and 
come along on the day to display your car and support this very worthy 
cause. 

 The  next big event is coming up in October when we host the Biennial 

rally. A small committee has been set up to organise this. 
 
Work on the grounds has pretty much come to an end running up to winter and 
the work put in to keep these looking as they do is a credit to those members 
who put in great effort to keep them in this state. 
 
At the AGM there was some discussion about attracting younger members.  
We had a discussion on this at the committee meeting. The consensus was not 
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to be too concerned, as the majority of members join when they retire, and we 
do get a few younger ones joining. John Russell suggested to have an open day 
now and again in conjunction with the Brayshaw Saturday market. We could put 
cars on display on Patchetts Green and have a stall explaining who we are and 
what we do, with teardrop flags explaining the different classes of cars. I am to 
contact National Office re this as these were used at the Vero Rally.  
 

We do have our monthly “Noggin ‘n’ Natter” on the last Friday evening of the 
month, and a monthly Sunday run which all members are able to attend. The 
Museum is open every Sunday afternoon, and at other times as well, so; If any-
one has any suggestions on this topic, please let me know. 
 

Suggestion about putting a car, or other signage at the corner of Arthur Baker 
Place and New Renwick Road to advertise our whereabouts. 
 

With the change to Covid regulations, we no longer require people to sign in or 
have passes to be shown. 
 

Have a great month of Heritage Motoring. 
Chris Bird 
 

New Members, 
Allison Kilworth, Partner of Glen Herkt has joined. 
Chris Lammas has joined with a 1959 Morris 1000. 
 
Welcome along and we hope to see you at Wednesday Smokos, our monthly 

Noggin and Natter on the last Friday evening in the month or our Sunday runs, 

and other events. 
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Thanks to everyone who came to the AGM and book launch and supplied                    
vehicles on the day. 
 

We would also like to repeat our thanks to all those who helped out with photos 
and information which helped make the book what it is. 
 

Trevor and Linda 

Councillor Cynthia Brooks speaking at 
the book launch 

Below:  Councillor Jenny Andrews 
speaking at the book launch 

 

The Marlborough Branch History 
book is now available.  

 

Copies can be picked up from Trevor 
at 6 Milford Street  

(Ring before coming around on  
578 4142) or  

on Wednesday mornings at the 
clubrooms. 

 

Payment of $40 can be made  
by direct credit  

 
03-0599-0246604-001 

 
Or EFTPOS at the clubrooms or 

cash to Trevor. 
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Motorcycle Report 

Sooner or later the weather was going to stuff us up and last month it did, by 10 
o’clock cancelling the run looked like the wrong move but by 12 noon with it  
hosing down I was feeling a bit better about cancelling, seven of us had a quiet 
lunch and catch up at Fairweather’s so all was not lost. 
 

Several members attended the Hororata swap meet in the hope of picking up 
some goodies, hopefully nobody is suffering from buyers ’ remorse.  
 

We have all heard the saying a restoration project can start with a nut and bolt. 
Before the great cough and nose dribbles started Dave (one of the swap meet 
organisers) had on display at Hororata a project slightly more than a nut and 
bolt, but in rougher condition than any nut and bolt used in a restoration. The 
bare rust, riddled remains picked up at a farm clearance sale of a 1920’s Sport 
Twin Harley Davidson, has, after a fair bit of perseverance, welding, and               
tracking down of missing parts, rolled out on its own legs this year. While (the 
project) still has a long way to go it shows that with a lot of effort what should be 
a hopeless case can be resurrected. 
 
Glenn 

2023 National Motorcycle Rally 
3-6 February 2023 

Hosted by the Southland Branch Join us for an action-packed weekend! 
Information:  

Www.sporty.co.nz/nationalmotorcyclerally 
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One of the branch committee members who puts a lot of time into our branch                      
and also represents us on the park administrators owns a partly dismantled                 
1972 BSA Thunderbolt A.6. S.T., he admits he has no idea how to reassemble 
the BSA. 
 

All the detached parts are there and the hand book.  
 

Can anyone help Don with his BSA jigsaw?  
 
 Alternatively, can we make a wet Sunday project out of it for a small team of 
section members, it needs putting together not restoring or running at this point.   
 

Trev 

 

MOTORCYCLE  CALENDER 
 

Sunday 19th June 
Leave the park at 11am for a ride to the Waitohi Bar in Picton. 

Can you help? … 
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The following badges are produced and  
sold by the Branches as follows:  

 

Bumper Badges: Brass or Nickel plated  
Hawke's Bay Branch  

E: hawkesbay@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 3406 Napier 4142  

 

 

Jacket/Blazer Badges: Cloth  
Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch VCC of NZ Inc.          

E: easternbayofplenty@vcc.org.nz            
PO Box 2168 Kopeopeo Whakatane 3159  

 

Lapel Badges: V.C.C. General  
Wellington Branch 

E: wellington@vcc.org.nz   
PO Box 38-418 Wellington 5045  

 
 

Car Rally Number Holders  
Ashburton Branch  

E: ashburton@vcc.org.nz  
(Check branch for sizes) PO Box 382 Ashburton 7740  

 
 

V.C.C. Motorcyclist  
Wairarapa Branch VCC of NZ Inc.  

E: wairarapa@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 7 Masterton 5810  

 
 

Number Plate Frames  
South Island Distributor North Otago Branch  

E: northotago@vcc.org.nz  
PO Box 360 Oamaru 9444  

North Island Distributor Manawatu Branch  
E: manawatu@vcc.org.nz  

PO Box 385 Palmerston North 4440  
 
 

VCC Winged Vehicle Stickers  
Central Otago VCC of NZ Inc.  
E: centralotago@vcc.org.nz  

 
 

100 year vehicle badges  
Please refer to Section 40G for the appropriate application  

The Vintage Car Club of NZ  
E: admin@vcc.org.nz  

PO Box 2546 Christchurch 8140  
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Non commercial  
Advertising in the Vintage Viewpoint   

is free for  members of the NZ VCC NZ.  
Our close-off is the 1st Friday, after the branch meeting  

of every month.  
 

To place an advert : Contact the Editor,  
Chris de Wagt  P: 5777 238  

For Commercial Advertising please contact the  
Secretary Chris Bird. 

Good Afternoon 
 

Please note that the Online Membership Application is now live on our website 
under ‘How To Join’.  It can be found here https://vcc.org.nz/how-to-join/. 
 

Kind regards,  Linda Duffell 
Office Administrator - The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Incorporated 
The Historic Vehicle Authority of New Zealand 
  

Please note National Office hours are Monday – Friday 9.30am – 1.30pm. 

Online Membership Application 

https://vcc.org.nz/how-to-join/
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See us for:   
Your next WOF  
Motor Registration  
Road User Charges  
Pre Purchase Inspections 
 

Off Dobson Street, Blenheim 
Open: 7.30am-5pm Mon-Fri  

8am-12.30 Sat 
Ph: (03) 577 9942 

Craig Noble  027 577 5166  
 

Phone: 03 577 5166 
Fax:      03 577 5165 

 

40 Park Tce, Blenheim 
 

Riversiderefinishers@yahoo.co.nz 
www.riversiderefinishers.co.nz 

 

Insurance Work  
 

Cars, Buses 
Motorhomes and  

Campers 
 

Aeroplanes and Aircraft 
Boats and Marine 

 

Furniture 
 

Appliances (ie) Fridges  
and Dishwashers 

 

Joinery and Kitchens  
(Old and New) 

 

Full or Part restoration 
 

Fibre glassing 
And more…... 

 

 VEHICLE VALUATIONS 
 

Classic, vintage vehicles  
and all Trucks.  

For Insurance, Tax man and  
Lawyers.  

35 years' experience with                       
valuations in  

Nelson & Marlborough Area   
Give me a call and I will  

 come to you. 
 

Patrick Pascoe   
City Motors Ltd   RMVT    

Phone 0274421786 
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PURCHASING PARTS  
from  

THE SPARES SHED  
 

Any parts advertised for sale  
from the Parts Shed are able to 

be inspected Wed mornings.  
  

Contact: Tris Winstanley   
M: 0274440834 

 

 

Judith and David Bruce have owned this fun car for some years but due to                        
David’s health it is no longer suitable for their use. They have asked the club to 
offer this car for sale with all proceeds to be generously donated to our Daffodil 
Day for Cancer fundraiser. 
 

Rover Cabriolet( convertible) 
1997 - 129016km 

British racing green.  
Good tidy condition 

New warrant of fitness  
Last model of Rover produced. 

 
 

This car has been valued at $3000.00 and any interest or offers in that vicinity 
will be considered.  
 
For viewing or further details contact Rob M: 0211299133 or P: 578 2395 

Rover Car For Sale  
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Cars & Motorcycles For Sale  
 

1948 Riley RMB 2.5litre 
 

Good Condition.   
Current WOF & Rego.  

 

$17,500 ono  
 

David P: 03 5794716 

 

1954 Singer SM 1500  
Roadster OBC Twin Carb 

 

Excellent condition, WOF & Reg’d 
From a deceased estate, minor paint 

repair required on R/H guard  
Soft Top in perfect condition.  

Vehicle restored by Graeme Edwards 
 

Contact: Marina P: 022 6908 522 

 Jawa 350 Twin Sport 1987  

Overall it is in good condition, complete and very 
original. I have quite a few useful spares, includ-
ing tank transfers and engine parts, all included. 
 

Fully road legal and a nice easy bike to ride. Go 
and lay a few smoke screens! I restored it around 
20 years ago and it is now tired, but loveable, 
time for me to move on. 
 

Paul Radmall. 027577 8328 

Ex member Fred Early, now living in Takaka is 
selling a classic Honda  
 
Its old, but mechanically it runs well. Not reg (on 
Hold) and not WOF’d 
 
Contact Fred on 03 929 7115 
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Wanted to Buy 
 BSF Tap and Die Set 

 

BSF Tap and Die Set, or any individual BSF taps or dies in the  
sizes ¼” to ½”.  I also require any BSF bolts or nuts, new or used in the above 

sizes, to assist in the restoration of a prewar MG. 
 

WANTED TO BUY OR BORROW/HIRE 
  

Small sheet metal folder, capable of folding sheet up to about 14 -16g. 
 

Contact: John Gray, (03) 5788300, M: 0274345621  

Morris Mini or 1100 starter motor.  
 

Unused since overhaul by Lucas NZ ltd. $50 
 

Contact Earl P: 577 7839 

Parts for Sale 

Gear Lever for Morris Minor 
 

We have a gearbox for a 1958  
Morris 1000 but it lacks a gear lever. Most useful if you want to change gear. 

We need it for our Trials car so it’s condition isn’t an issue and with or without a 
knob would acceptable!  

 

Phone Mac   M: 021 266 4966 

 

Looking for one Luvax shock  
absorber same as shown: 

  
Contact Murray Jobberns 

P: 03 5728762 or  
M: 0272785635  
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Parts in the Shed  
POA To Custodians 

1930s Morris 10  
or 12hp s/v engine P.O.A.  

Fordson E83W  
selection of parts.           

Vintage era steel rear trunk                

complete with lid and corner fittings 

etc. Open to offers. 

Wolseley 1250cc Engine 
complete with after market cast  

aluminium tappet cover.                    

1934 to 1937 International  
light truck C1 ?, excellent chassis on 

powder coated wheels with new tyres, 
two engines, rear axle , two front                
axles, drive shaft, fuel tank, front                      

fenders plus other sheet metal and 
woodwork for patterns, POA.                   

Mark 1 Ford Cortina and Escort  
mechanical parts, engines,                        

gearboxes, rear axles etc. etc.                 

Hudson 1929  
parts, body panels and some                   

mechanical.  

Essex four  
engine and rear axle assembly.  

Ford Escort  n.o.s.  
water pump. P. O. A.   

Mopar s/v head selection includes 
Chrysler and DD Dodge.  

 

Dodge light truck  
s/v engine circa 1953/4.  

Dodge car  
radiator surround,  

circa 1930/31, had a good badge.  

Chevrolet  
radiator badge selection.  

Morris Eight 
Morris eight, mid 30s two door model 

in dismantled state .  

Huppmobile 
 

An assorted selection of mid to late 
20s Huppmobile mechanical parts, 

enquires to Parts Custodians please. 
Set of four near new 15 inch cross 

ply tyres, suit EIP Vauxhall etc 

1930s Morris Minor  
Front axle with wheels  

and bumper       

MGB 1.800 engines.  
One complete and turns over. 

Circa 1958 Standard  
Vanguard Ute  

running chassis, the engine starts and 
runs well and is drivable,  
(no reg or wof), P. 0. A  
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Marlborough BRANCH 

 OFFICERS 

Patron 
Trevor Harris       578 4142 
 

Chair Person 
Rob Galloway  (Adelle)                578 2395 
 

Club Captain  

Cath Millar (Kevin)  579 1147 
                         Or              021 208 89166 
 

Secretary - Mobile: 027 247 1089 
Chris Bird   574 2318 
 

Treasurer 
David Bool    579 4716          
 

Committee 
John Russell  (Mary)  577 5087 
Don Laing (Linda)       027 315 6227  
Dale Nicholas         021 026 57507 
Bill Nicholas         027 578 4322  
Roger Millard                       027 777 8112 
Kelly Landon-Lane (Janice)  578 9907    
 

 

Model ‘A’ & ‘T’ Custodian 
Kevin Millar (Catherine)  579 1147 
 

Mini Custodian  
Rob Galloway  (Adelle)                578 2395 
 

Motorcycle Section Rep 
Trevor Harris                   578 4142 
Glenn Harris (Paula)  577 6453 
 

Examiners   
Ron Hebberd (Shirley)  575 7196 
Ray Fairweather (Lyn )  578 6841  
David Kemp (Debbie)  578 6270 
Pat Pascoe                                 573 8964 
  

Parts Custodians 
Tris Winstanley                   578 3343 
                      Or                   027 444 0834           
Tiger Lyons (Eileen)  578 9139 
Roger Millard            027 777 8112 
John Russell (Mary)  577 5087 
Earl Preston (Rose)  577 7839 
 

Security 
Mike Gray (Karen)                 578 1435 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Librarian 
Barry Wilson (Margie)         578 1587 
 

Museum Custodians 
Mike Gray (Karen)         578 1435 
Bill Nicholas (Dale)  027 578 4322  
Denny Greer (Audrey)         578 1895 
Ross Kennington (Rona)        578 1332   
Don Laing (Linda)             027 315 6227  
Gary Vercoe (Sue)         578 8570 
John Monson (Dot)                 578 9044   
Rex Howard                            578 4642           
 

Kitchen Custodian 
Dale Nicholas (Bill)          021 026 57507  
 

Grounds Administrator 
Cath Millar  (Kevin)                579 1147 
John Russell (Mary)         577 5087 
Roger Millard (Lynn)   027 777 8112 
 

Beaded Wheels Scribe       
Carroll Wiblin      021 254 6850 
Or Graham                     022 198 2573 
 

Photographer                                     
Linda Laing (Don)          021 09054895 
lindylaing@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter Editor  
Chris de Wagt (Mac)               577 7238  
E: chrisdewagt@xtra.co.nz  
10 Houghton Cres. Redwoodtown 
 

Newsletter Distribution 
Barry & Margie Wilson          578 1587 
 

Health & Safety Officer 
Roger Millard (Lynn)      027 777 8112 
 

Delegates to the Executive 
Rob Galloway  (Adelle)            578 2395 
Observor:  
Chris Bird                        574 2318 
 

Brayshaw Park Admin Delegates  
Don Laing (Linda)       027 315 6227  
 

Branch Spokesperson 
Rob Galloway  (Adelle)            578 2395 
              

Clubrooms Phone :             578 0616 
 

Website: www.marlboroughvcc.com 
 

mailto:lindylaing@gmail.com
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EVENTS : This Month…. 

 
FOR SALE EX-VCC BRANCH MOWER 

 

JOHN DEERE D140 
 

The minor steering repair needed has been 
done, installed new front tyres and it has been 
fully serviced. This is a John Deere D140 side 

delivery ride on. It has very low 261 hours 
use, with the large 22HP twin cylinder JD  
engine. It drive, mows and looks like new. 

 

$5,000.00  
 

   Contact: Rob Galloway  578 2395 

EVENTS : Next Month…. 

Sunday:  26th June  Mystery Bus Trip.$10 pp.  Leaving 10am  -  back 
about 4.30pm Café for lunch (own expense), bring flask for afternoon 
cuppa.  Names must be down at Clubrooms or phone Cath 0212089166 

Motorcycles:  
Sunday: 19th June Leave the park at 11am for a ride to the Waitohi Bar 
in Picton. 

Friday: 24th June Natter & Noggin  Pot Luck    CASSEROLE  night. 

Sunday: 10th July  Snow Run. This year we going to the Rai Valley Show 
Grounds. Meet at Clubrooms 10:30am  

Sunday: 17th July Mid Winter  Dinner and Prize giving. 12.00 Noon at  
Clubs of Marlborough. 
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